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IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN

Time Trials' Drivers' Scfiools
Holbert Racing has your Safety Equipment!

HELMETS
1985 Snell approved

DRIVING SUITS
Maximum protection
witti guaranteed fit.

BAFETV HARIViESS

Forged hardware,
custom-fitted.

AEROQUIP
PLUMBING
Professional use for
the street or track

FIRE SYSTEIy4S

ROLLBARS

roqui|5)
3St* flTTIWCS ^PERyQRWNCt MOSt

Have we got some DEALS for you!

AUTOCROSS/TIIVIE TRIAL SPECIAL

Buy FOUR BBS 1-Piece Black Center Wheels
(Either four 15x7 or two 15x7 and two 15x8)

PLUS...4 SHAVED BFGoodrlch COMP T/A TIRES!
(Choose either 225/50x15 or 245/50x15)
Regular Retail for This Package: SI696.00

PKG.^SI^EctAL:$1060.00
Save Over $600.00!

TOURING SPECIAL

The Ultimate Road Wheel!
When you buy FOUR BBS RS (Modular Sport) WHEELS

at regular price WE WILL GIVE YOU ...
4 COMP T/A TIRES FREE!!

Example .. .
Two 7 X 16 RS 012 w/205/55x16 Camp T/As
Two 8 X 16 RS 013 w1226160x16 Comp T/As

TOTAL PKG. ONLY: $2438.00
Call for other packages! HOLBERT RACING also features:

BBS racing modular wheels for street • Special finishes & custom painting tor BBS Wheels!

EXH HOLBERT RACING INC.
r.«... Ea®to" Wfrlnoton, PA 18976

Buy From AKnowledgeable Source 215*343*3131 wnAtnPA TOLL FREE 800*835*5102
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A1 Anderson
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275-8605 (H)
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ADDRESS CHANGfES Should be sent to the
MEMBERSHTP Chairman at least one month prior to
your move.

CLASSIFIED and ARTICLES. Ads are FREE to
members, $10 per issue to others. They are NOT
automatically reprinted. Articles an^or pictures
dealing with RTR events, Porsches, or topics ofgeneral
interest are welcome. Those with letter quality (notdot
matrix) printers or typewriters can submit them in
columns of 3 1/4 X 10 otherwise, they should be
typewritten between 200 and 800 words in length.
Pictures should have good contrast and be 3 1/2 X 5,
coloror black and white. The deadline is the 1st of each
month and can begiven to the editors at the meeting or
mailed to the address listed in the EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.

PER GASSER. is the official publication of the
RIESENTOTER region of the Porsche Club of America.
Unless otherwise stated, comments and/or articles are
thoseof the author and not necessarily thoseofPCA or
Riesentoter.
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Meetings For 19S7
by Bill O'Connell

The 1987 meeting schedule islisted below. Meetings
are normally heldon the LAST Wednesday ofeach
month, theexception being special events. The regular
meetings start at 8:00 withthe business segment,
followed bytheguest orevent. Due toourspeakers
volatile schedules, PLEASE doboth ofus a favor and
check this for changes each month.

DATE

08/28
29

30
09/30
10/??
12/19

LOCATION

Betsi Leidy's
Radnor Hunt
Hide-a-way
VF Sheraton
??
Curtis Hall

SUBJECT

Cocktail Party
Car show & dinner
Picnic
Bob Akin
Octoberfest
Christmas Dinner

NOTE: the change inSeptember's meeting place. The
Valley Forge Sheraton is located on Rt. 363. Fromthe
PATurnpike,exit at Valley Forge and take the FIRST
exit afterpaying the toll. Follow 363 toward Valley
Forge Park and the hotel is on the right at the second
traffic light.

ON THE COVER. Neil Fine's 930 Turbo
Photo by Rick Davis



AUGUST MEETING etc
THE 3CTE1 MEEUENDStt

by Eill O'Ccnnell

The August meeting will be held Saturday night
during the festivities at Radnor Hunt Club. Bynowyou
should have received your special mailing with maps, a
schedule, and a reservation form (for those that hate to
destroy their Der Gassers). As I write this, plans are all
but done. Betsi's Party will be the talk of the club in
years to come and the rest of the weekend will only be
better. Hope to see you all there.

The round table meeting turned out very well in spite
of the bugs that seem to accompany 'first time' affairs.
The banquet manager apologized for the lack of a bar
etc. We will have the September meeting there with
Bob Akin as the speaker. Come early for a good seat.
All the credit for the success of the meeting goes to the

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by At ANDERSON

August is here, the 30th Anniversary of our club is
just around the comer. Come, join in the festivities, and
see what 30 years of Riensentoter is all about. Meet
PCA's President Dennis Thovson, Allen Friedman our
Zone II Representative and other PCAofficers and guest
speakers. See 30 years ofcars on display, talk to
members from past years and compare notes! This will
be the event oftheyear, non stop ^n from Friday night,
through Sunday. Register early to insure your spot at
Saturday's banquet at Radnor Hunt. Check this issue
of Der Gasser for more information...

See you there,

Al Anderson

speakers at each of the tables. Due to a minor
communication gap many of them were not contacted
until Tuesday and to their credit and dedication, they
responded. Thanks again guys for comingthrough.

At the dinner, we will present the slate for the 1988
Executives. If anyone is interested in running for a
position contact any officer. As I mentioned a few times
last year from the editor's podium, it is your club, so
participate.

If anyone has an interest in a Concours series contact
me. We have a few members that are very active in
this area and would like to see the club hold one or
more. If there is enough interest, we can get this
program going.

Mobil O Formula 15W-50,
developed for today's motorists
who drive cars with high
performance, high tech engines.
Mobil 1 Formula 15W-50 is ideal for those motorists
who prefer or require a higher viscosity, superior
motor oil. Formula 15W-50 exceeds car manufac
turers' recommended requirements forhigh lech
engines of the latest imports.

Formula 15W*S0

• Ouiperlorms all conweniionai Premium 20W-50 molor oils
Superior higri-iemperaiute proieciion lor Pign
per lor mance cars

' Optimurrrlurpochargeo engme prolection
flows ai - 56*F ana pumps lo critical pans ai - 35°F
Helps higher revving engines last longer under high accelera-
iion and provides oulstarKlirrg cleaniir^ess and wear protection
in hoi running engines

$35.00 per 12 quart case -f shipping

Call (215) 644-4000 Mauger-Simpson Mobil DisL



30th Anniversary Veekend Schedule
August 2$th, 29th, and 30th

Spcnsored In Part B-y VBH Porsche and Strohs Beer

FRTPAYi Betsi March-Leidy's house in the Lansdale area flora 7:30 'tU ????. Beverages and light snacks wiii be provided Bring
lawn chairs. There will be atent in the event ofbad weather. Special area for Porsche parking.

hSATURDAY; RALLY starts at 1:00 PM at Uwrence Park Shopping Center. Rallymeister Skip Corey has agreat rally planned
which wiU take about 2/3 hours to complete. Itisa fun rally with great prizes.

Ci^ SHOW starts at 4:00 at Radnor Hunt Club with acash bar for the duration. Those showing cars should be there no later tan
3:30 sowecanhave some semblance oforder when therestof thecrowd airives.

DINNER starts at 7:00 +/-. After dinner there wUl be some awards and the drawing for the door prizes. Everyone that buys aticket
for dinner gets achance for adoor prize, and there are some really great prizes. There wiU also be some speakers and hopefuUy some
surprises. This isalso the meeting where those that wish to run fw ofHce can put in their bid -give itsome thought The evening will
end around midnight.

SUNDAY: The annual picnic at Camp Hide-a-way. Atop only Concours wUl be run by the Coopers. Ithink top only means they will
fmd all the dirt on top of anything. To enter just show up. There will also be hot dogs, chips, etc. as well as beverages. The highlight
of the eating portion is the baking contest All you closet Betty Crockers out there bring adessert. The judges will be Chefs Cheryl &
Larry among others, after which every eats the remains. Bring your swimsuits, and Softball gear for the athletic events. The day runs
from 11:00 to 6:00.

The sponsors for the event to date are:
YBH PORSCHE - a substantial cash donation
STROHS BEER - supplying the beer for Friday and Sunday
LEi i'ZiNGER MOTORSPORTS - a set ofshaved Bridgestone RETl's
SARATOGA TOPS - a Glass roof
HOLBERT RACING - a Racestar helmet
ALL THAT JAZZ - a Bell radar /tfiftrtnr
POTORAMA - an autofocus camera
BRUCE BAKER -acopy of"The Porsche Museum" and aframed 959 print
NTW, WILLOW GROVE - four wheel alignment
H &MMOTORCARS (Holt International) - a giftcertificate
ALANDERSON INC. - hand paint your initials onyour car
JOHNSTON ENTERPRISES - Custom Car Covct
CAR FARE - Top notch carwash kit,bar-b-que apron
ARTHUR'S - 2 books of5 haiid car washes
MASTCO- S«vice cover for 911 or 944/924,Wink mirrors



Cccktall Party Notes
by Betsi Leidy

1. Secure parking will be available for Porsches. If no bring your Porsche, please park across the street on Foster Road. There will be
parking attendantspresent, please cooperate with their directionsso that everyone may park convenientlyand safely.

2. Even though there is room, do not park on Cowpaih Road (Route 463). Your car will be ticketed by the police, or worse yet, hit

3. The address is: Betsi & Doug Leidy
1(X)8 Cowpath Road (Rt 463)
Halfield, PA
855-0360

The driveway is directly across firom Foster Road, howeverthe house will be well marked,so there should be no trouble identifying it.

If there are any younger (teenage) members of the club who would volunteer to help direct parking and watch them during the party
please call me at 855-0360.

iOGOS^^
ADVERTISMFNTS

vs

NEWSLE I II KS
piTI^ORTS i
PROPOSALS I

be into high

and at a reasonable

You don't have to send out flyers and ads done on your typewriter

or dot matrix printer anymore.

Mark Wexler (215) 524-9527
(Evemnfs)



DIJR>EA HILL CLI/HO

AUGUST 22-23 INI READING
byBiU O'Connell

The annual hill climb in reading will be run August 22nd and
23rd this year. The hill climb is like an autocross except the
speeds are higher and you go up a hill. There is no wheel to
wheel racing, just you and lots of turns. It is run on blocked off
city streets - not dirt roads, so unless you go off course, you're
not going to damage your car's body. It is run under SCCA
SOLO I rules and you need the same safety equipmentas at our
track events, plus at least a roll bar, if not a roll cage, and
window net The bars and nets are available from Bob Russo at
Holbert Racing and are pretty easy to install. You also need a
SCCA membership but you can buy a temporary one at the
event good for a few days if you don't want to join full time.

At one time our region had 2 teams of 6 cars each. We are
attemptinga revival this year so poor Jess can have some backup
for his 356. He has been holding up our honorfor manyyears.
If you are interested, contact Jess at 766-8201 or the hill climb
person in charge, Gloria Hill, 793 Davis Drive, Reading Pa
19607.

It should be a fim event, hope to see you there. By the way,
thereis nochargeto watchtheeventso evenif youare notgoing
to drive stop by and cheer us on.

EXPERIENCED COMPUTER

CONSULTANTS

Micros through Mainframes

echnical U

Services -

No technical talk, justplain ENGLISHyou can
understand

Custom design and programming

Review/evaluation of existing computer
packages for your specific business

Guidance in choosing the PROPER com
puter equipment

Local area networking

Training

DISCOUNTS TO PGA MEMBERS

Call William O'Connell or David Wargo
(215) 640-1585

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

4 Wheel Alignment
Emission Inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION

MtMBER

HORHIGAIM
PQRSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VDLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500



CHASE &HECKMAN
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19118

CITY 248 4445
SUBURBS 836 1274
HOME 836 9168

^CHASEA HECKMAN ia at>l« to insun
your PorscAo, roguisr aulos and home by
spocml arrangements mth a major U.S.
InsurwKa Company, at competifive prices,
without using the Assigned Risk or
substandard markets. Please call John
Heckman tor details, or see him at the next
club function.

John D. Heckman

ALL TYPES OP INSURANCE

You and your Porsche
deserve the best • • •

CAC FARE Ltd
PORSCHE

mDIIID DESIGN
nfllRtlOR

GIA2E.

L£UB
RECARO^

P2IS

7946.Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hill. Pa. 19118

Ltd. 215-247-6340

GCOD> STORE

Saratoga Top Deal, etc.
by Bill O'Connell

The goody store has new proprietors - Lisa Confer and me.
John is undergoing a career change and as such is swamped with
the new job. Thanks for a good year and a half John.
We will be set up at the 30th with a full display including some

more polo shins and maybe even the long awaited baseball caps.
There will be some sale items on a first come basis so check it

out early.
As I mentioned at the meeting, we have a special deal with

Saratoga Top for 944's with power roofs. They are giving one to
us for the 30th and have made the following limited offer to our
region. You can buy a "second" for about 25% off! It comes
with the full 20/20 warranty which means 20 days to look it over
and 20 months on defects. You can use your credit card and it
will be shipped directly to you. I have one in my car for display
and will be at the 30th with it. If you are thinking of one, now is
the time! Contact me if you have any questions.

•S.



The Akren Event
by Vern Lyle

The Akron event was a 2-dayMonsoon. It didn't help
that the parking lot didn't drain very well, or that the
course was so tight that I really needed the lime
markings that were washed away, or that most
everybody was on shaved tires.

The rain just didn't let up all of Saturday and
everybody had 3 or 4 DNFs out of 8 runs because the
course was literally a sea of pylons. I chose the BFG
Rls over the Hoosiers, but there was so much water that
it really made no difference. Scott Holley was on
Gatorbacks and was ahead by over a second, a similar
car was second and I was happy to be in third. Sunday
dawned much the same, only the rain was harder. The
morning nms didn't change any standings, but then the
sun finally came out and dried the track for the
afternoon. I quick put on the Hoosiers and tried to dial
my head into them, but couldn't do it. I did manage to
get second, but it was distant behind Holley.

For the Handicap Challenge, I drew Holley in the first
round ^d actually felt pretty good about it, having just
had a "practice" run on the Hoosiers. As we sat in
staging adjusting belts and finding sunglasses, another
monsoon hit. I was no more than 50 feet from the
Christmas tree and it was raining so hard I could not
see the lights. They mercifully waited until it stopped,
but the lime was gone again and the puddles were real
deep. The Hoosiers hydroplaned and so much water was
thrown up from hitting the puddles that visibility was
nil. Holley won, but got wiped out in the next round
when even his Goodyears hydroplaned him off the
course. The winners deserved their points, but I think
most everyone wants toforget about ^ron.

A week later, the layout at Harrisburg provided the
biggest, widest and fastest Pro Solo course ever. Suffice
to say that the 911 was in a 4-wheel drift on every turn,
and down the straights, too! A good driver in our class
actually pulled off the course, admitted that he scared
himself and had to sit down and think about it. That's a
FAST autocross.
The competition in SPl was surprisingly not that close.

I don't attribute that solely to my driving, but partly to
the incredible stick of the Hoosiers. Melody ran well

windshield repair

vinyl repair a leather repair

C33ri
I /isma

Michaal R. Uuzphy

4975 ftest Chutar 91k*, Box 132

Bdgeaont, PA 19028
(215) 696-1114

(215) 353-5070

and beat a few guys, much to their chagrin. She scared
a few others and was only 0.2 seconds out of third. I
tried to approach the Handicap Challenge as added fun
rather than part of the event and consequently hit a
cone and was eliminated.
Thefollowing week, on to Pittsburgh - actually the VW

plant at New Stanton. This had to be the most
incredible layout I've ever seen. It looked like just a
parking lot with mirror image courses, but each turn on
both sides ofthe course was slightly banked and gave a
feeling of a real road course. Maybe it was
happenstance, but they did a great job of using what
they had.

Melody almost got protested in SPl, and some of the
guys were joking about starting a petition to ban women
drivers. She was ahead of Scott Holley among others
after Saturday's practice and while she didn't get them
this time, she would have except for a dreaded redlight
start. I had the class in the bag and didn't really have
to run very hard, especially after Holley whipped up a 5-
gear omelet on the start line. Gary Wigglesworth (914)
broke a CVjoint and after replacing it in 20 minutes
flat, just couldn't get his driving together. He was close
enough to challenge on this course, but after he hit
pylons on both sides I coasted in. Again, my
concentration was not there for the challenge, but I
think I've learned my lesson.

An old fnend, E. Paul Dickinson, showed up with a G
Analyst and asked if he could gather some data from our
car. He's writing a Users Manual (to be ready in the
fall) and explained some things that you don't read in
magazine articles. It's incredible what you can learn
from this thing about your driving. Most people just
look at their highest G reading, and I must admit it was
interesting to see .85 on the brakes and 1.17 in a second
gear sweeper.

The next Pro Solo for us is the National Final in
September. There is a Datsun driver from Utah with
the maximum 80 points and I have 75, but there is a 7
point difference between first and second place points in
Salina, so all I have to do is beat him for the
Championship. Porsche uber alles!

860-0910



A Few Notes €n Safety
What >€u Need

by Rich Benn

Last month I tried to give you an overview of safety related
topics. For the nextfewmonths I will try to coverspecific areas
in a little more detail in an attempt to enlighten you on how
simple and inexpensive safe driving, autocross and high speed
drivers education participation can be.

Autocross Events

Reisentoter region autocross events are usually held at the
Valley Forge Sheraton Convention Center. An autocross event
can be a very educational experience for you in your everyday
driving. Driving your car on an empty parking lot through a
course of cones will help you improve your skills considerably
with very little chance of damage or injury to you or your car.
You also need v^ little in the way of extra equipment to enjoy
these events.

1. Snell 1985 or later helmet

2. Long pants
3. Long sleeve shirt
4. Sneakers

5. Your Porsche

Jim Confer (Autocross Chairman) informed me after last
month's article that you do not need a Fire Extinguisher for
autocross. But you st^U need tocome tothe event and empty all
loose articles tom the inside of your car and trunk(s) so these
items won't roll around or get in your way as you drive through
the course. Your car should be structurdly and mechanically
sound for any driving event, these topics will be covered in
future articles but for now if you are not sure take your car to a
good mechanic and let him take a good look at it for you. Make
sure your battery is securely mounted in your car and your wheel
lug nuts are good and tight (90 foot pounds torque). The drivers
floor mat should be removed and if you have hub caps they
should be removed before your car is inspected at the autocross
site. You also need to place your car number on your car with
tape or shoe polish (shoe polish is usually available at the
registration desk) on your windshield top right comer. That is
about all you need to participate in an autocross event. Autocross
will help you practice and improve your driving skills, reaction
time, braking and spatial judgement because of the tight courses
that are difforent at every event.

Drivers Education High Speed Track Events

In addition to the above mentioned required items for
autocross you must have a Hre extinguisher securely mounted
(metal to metal) within the drivers reach in your car. High speed
drivers education events are scheduled at race tracks all over the
east coast The drivers education event is designed to allow you
to learn how to drive your car safely at high speed with an
instructor in the car teaching you the proper techniques for safe
driving at speeds a Porsche can attain. At your first drivers
education event an instructor will be assigned to you at the
drivers meeting. After you send in your registration form and
receive the entry packet you should fill out and return the
medical information form promptly. As soon as possible you
should have the tech form signed by the mechanic. The mechanic
will tell you if your car passes the inspection or if it needs
anything replaced or repaired before it will pass. DO NOT
COME TO THE TRACK WITHOUT A COMPLETED TECH

FORM! The tech form is there to make sure your car is safe for
the event.

When you arrive at the track you should prepare your car the
same way you did for an autocross by removing all loose items,
drivers floor mat, hub caps and torquing the lug nuts to 90 ft/lbs.
If you forget you can look at the tech form for the items checked
at grid tech. After you pass grid tech attend the drivers meeting
and LISTEN to what is said then you should sign up for a flag
station and meet your instructor, who will be assigned to you.
Drivers education events are a lot of fun and can vastly improve
your ability to control your car at high speed and when you
encounter a panic situation in everyday driving. When driving
faster things happen faster so if something unexpected occurs
your first reaction might be to panic but as you practice driving
techruque on a track you will learn to react to these occurences
with smooth precise driv^ input that will allow you to drive out
of a situation safely.

Next month I will try to discuss the importance of flagging and
hopefully we will have a special article on helmet selection and
safety from Bob Russo at Holbert Racing. Until then keep
driving safely and I'll see you at the 30th Anniversary festivities.

10
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MGS Car Trailer Model 0122
STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND SPECIFICATIONS

• Capacity: 4000 lbs. GVWR
• Empty Weight: 1150 lbs.
• Overall Length; 15' 8"
• Tires: 8.00x IOC

Full Service

State inspection
&

Tire Racks. Too!

• Overall Width: 7' 5"

• Deck Height: 17"
• Deck Size: 70" x 12'

• Slide In Rear Loading Ramps

MGSINCORPORATED
RD 3, Denver, PA 17517

8-5 Week Days
8-12 Sat

SlironiaB Srtcrr
Phone 215-267-7528



Tentative 1987 Track Events

These events are subject to change and more may be added. For more
information on an event, contact the chairperson of the proper committee. For
events not sponsored by RTR, contact the club holding the event. IT IS
IMPORTANT that you respond early for all events, as many fill on the first
day of registration.

Events at Watkins Glen, Summit Point, Lime Rock, etc. are all High Speed,
and when sponsored by a PCA region, are classified as a High Speed Driving
School.

All events are run by PCA regions unless marked with an
Prior to RTR driving events, we will hold a tech session to check out your

car. Watch for the time and place.

Date Snonsor Piacf

AUG 15&16 NNJR Open Watkins Glen

15 (CANCELLED) RTR Maple Grove
20 CVR Lime Rock

22&23 Tracktime Mid-Ohio
27 METRO Lime Rock

28&29 NNJR Closed Lime Rock

29&30 N-Ohio Mid-Ohio
SEP 9,10, & 11 Niagara PCA Watkins Glen

12& 13 POT Summit Point
14& 15 Tracktime Watkins Glen
18,19 & 20 Ron Fox Bridgehampton

OCT 3&4 NNJR Open Pocono
" (CANCELLED) RTR Watkins Glen

4 POT Summit Point
24&25 NNJR Open Summit Point
24&25 Tracktime Charlotte Motor
29 CVR Lime Rock

30 H-C Lime Rock
31 SHATT Lime Rock

NOV 5,6&7 CVR Lime Rock
14&15 POT Summit Point

PleaseNote: RTR'sWatkins Gleneventhasbeencancelled due to repaving of
the track. Check the schedule for other clubs' events, i.e... Ron Fox at
Bridgehampton in September. Contact the proper club contact listed here to
insure entry.

PRECfSION MOTOR WORKS
Expert Mechanics Servicing All Porsches

L^rge Inventory Of Parts

Call Bob Koerbel 527-6025 Roberts Rd, Bryn Mawr

12

PCA CLUB CONTACTS

CVR - Connecticut Valley
Russ Pratt

Pratt General Contractors

Route 6

Columbia, CT 06052
203-223-3373

H-C - Hudson-Champlain
Tommy Thompson
19 Lynn Drive
Albany, NY 12206
518-869-5992

NNJR - Northern New Jersey
Richard Schmidt

29 Fair View Avenue

Hartland, NJ 07506
201-423-1770

POT - Potomac
Dan McChesney
10407 Mountain Quail Road
Silver Spring, MD 20901
301-681-3712

SHATT - Schattembaum
Peter Tremper
450 Glassboro Road

Clayton, NJ 08312
215-339-6379 (W)

Tracktime, Inc.
4464 Little John's Place

Youngstown, OH 44511
216-793-1159

Ron Fox Enterprises
150 Marion Drive

West Orange, NJ 07052
201-783-7800 (Daytime)
201-736-9592 (Evening)

OTT - Ottawa

Chris Kirby
613-835-2587



AUTOCROSS EVENTS 1987 SOLO I SCHEDULE

Sponsor Date Location NEDIV SCCA

RTR 8/9 SHERATON VF Aug 22 - 23 Duryea HiUclimb
SCCA 8/30 Plymouth Meeting Mall (Blue Mountain Region)
RTR 9/13 SHERATON VF Oct 3-4 Fall Weaiherly Hillclimb
SCCA- NATL 9/14-18 ask Vem Lyle (NEPA Region)
SCCA 9/27 Plymouth Meeting Mall
SCCA 10/4 TBA

BMC 10/11 GCCC SEDIV SCCA
SUSQ 10/18 Hershey
SUSQ 10/25 Hershey Apr 24 - 26 Chimney Rock Hillclimb
BMTN 10/25 Kutztown (Central Carolinas Region)
BMTN 11/1 Kutztown

SUSQ 11/8 Hershey * 1987 SCCA OCR and Solo I rules apply
SUSQ 11/22 Hershey
SUSQ 12/6 Hershey * Drivers must be members of SCCA and have a Solo I or

RTR = Riesentoter PCA

SCCA = Philadelphia Region, SCCA
SUSQ = Susquehanna Region, SCCA
BMC = Brandywine Motorspoit Club
BMTN = Blue Mountain, SCCA

D-E-T-A-l-L-l-N-G
AtCALIFOflNIA

AUTO DETAILING. Skilled
craftsmen meticulously dean
and condition your automobile
inside and out. Finishing
touches require tools like
O-tips*. cotton diapers and
leather-soft makeup brushes
to ensure that every nook and
cranny ot your car's finish
sparkles with pristine brilliance.

Call "Philadelphia's Finest"
today (or your appoiniment or
stop in tor a free consultation
and estimate.

(215)487-0780

'California Jtato Deteilinf
Wheie ine Selmont Avenue

Bridge Meeis Uanayunk Corporate Accounts Welcome

other recognized license

* For further information contact Jess Holshouser at

766-8201



CLASSIFIED

- 1976 930 #9306800111 Irish Green wiih Tan Leather Sport
Seats. 18,500 mi, 935 Boost Guage, UNGO Box. CB, 930 S
Spoiler with Driver Lights. Goodyear Gatorbacks. Front Oil
Cooler,27/23mm TorsionBars,ADJSpringPlates & RearSway
Bar, Solid Bushings with Grease Fittings, Brakes updated to late
model 930 Dual Piston Calipers. SS Brake Lines, 23mm Master
Cylinder, SS Headers, Euro Lights, Exceptional Condition,
$34,000, Bob Holland, 305 Staghom Way, West Chester, PA
19380,215^36-6577.

- 1979 924 New Silver Paint, New Dash. 92,000 miles. Garage
kept, excellent condition. $7,400.00 negotiable. Call Pat
Minchan 279-4155.

- Wheels: 6x15 Fuchs Alloys From 1975 911s; Good
condition: S400; Russ Mullen; 215-493-9651.

- '85 Carrera Cabriolet WPOEB0917FS170218 Moss Green
with full leather champagne sport seats, sport shocks, 16" alloy
wheels, stereo-tape, cruise control,power locks, alarm, tonneau.
Balance of 5 year warranty is transferableto new owner. $39,500
or best offer. Days (215) 592-8786, evenings and weekends
(215)247-3466.

- '87 Carrera Slopenose wide body conversion by Johnston.
Black w/black leather. 1,100 miles. $3,200 Blaupunkt custom
sound system, remote alarm, $59,500 call Ed 696-2164.

Qfmttk niOHUtmim of
<uuL
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• COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
• HEATED DOWNDRAFT SPRAY BOO
• FACTORY APPROVED CELETTE BENC

UNIBODY REPAIR

• CUSTOM BODY CONVERSIONS

• RESTORATIONS

325 WESTTOWN RD.

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382
215-696-2164

- '85 911 Carrera Prussian Blue Metallic,Color to sampleGrey
Beige interior. Full leather, cruise control, alarm, Blaupunkt
Monterey stereo/tape, power sport seats, power locks, sunroof,
climate control. Limited slip, spoilers, 16" wheels, sport
suspension. Excellent Condition. 15,000 miles $37,000. Call
(215) 789-5226.

- '83 911 Cabriolet, one of a kind. Chiffon color. Matching
alloy wheels. Darkgreen leather with mustard piping. Matching
mats, limited slip, fog lights, alarm system, cassette holder, cut
off switch. European light package. Add ons: Alex phone,
Alpine radio with separate equalizer, built-in radar. 14,000
mUes. $35,000. (215) 343-3637 after 6PM.

- '84 911 Turbo Look Carrera. Platinum with Gray Beige.
Immaculate. $39,000. Richard van Zijl 854-6483 (days) 296-
8862 (nights).

• '82 911 SC Coupe Wine Metallic, Tan Leather. Electric roof,
windows, mirrors. Cruise, stereo, 16" wheels (P7's fair), front
spoiler. Excellent running condition. 73,000 miles. $18,000.
Jack Klinges. (215) 536-9420

- '77 924 White. Sunroof, 56K. $5,800. Pirellis. Galbraith
serviced.Pete Adams (W) 923-6614 (H) 666-5217.

- '739142.0liter. 49,0(X) miles. Fuchs alloys, appearance group,
stainless heat exchangers, no rust, perfectblack interior. $5,900.
Eric Osmunson (215) 791-2492 (H).

- '86 911 Turbo Iris Blue w/black leather, 12,000 miles 9" and
11" Golti modulars. $51,500 call Ed 696-2164.



- 911 Wheels andTiresfrom '86Carrera, less than 1,000 miles,
2-6X15 and 2-7X15 telephone dials w/caps and Dunlop D4's
185/70VR15 and 215/60VR15. Asking $700. Jeff Meyer 156
WestMainSl Kutztown, PA 19530 (215)683-5920.

- 944 car cover with bag. Used twice.
- 4 16" Gcxxlyear VR Gatorback Tires. Your choice of size.
Brand new, never mounted.
-1 pair med SimpsonNomexdriving gloves.Reasonable offers
on ^ ofthe above. Bill O'Connell. 640-1675.

- Colgan 3 piece bra for 944 - New, in the box. Will include 2
mirror brasat $80 you know this is a bargain! JerryWeger649-
6618.

- 2 - 8X15 AlloysPlatinumcentersgoodcondition$600
-1 set Dust covers (brake) for 944 Nev^ used $20.
Mike Murphy 696-1114 (W).

- Porsche 911 Carrera Parts: 1 Cogan Bra - hardly used, front
and rear bumpers - brandnew, fog lights,complete
brakesystemwith brand newgroovedrotors/DS11 brakepads, 4
Bilstein gas shocks, rear "banana" alloy trailing arms, 1
complete exhaust system including heater boxes, catalytic
converter and stainless steel muffler. 1 complete motronic
injection system. 1 complete cruise control system. 1 complete
backseat assemblies - dark blue leather. 2 - 7X15 BBS single
piece alloy wheels - Brand New. 2 - 8X15 BBS single piece
wheels- used/good condition. 2 - 9X15 BBSsinglepiece wheels
- used good condition. Call Dave Smith, (215) 944-8913 -
morning and evening.

7X15 - 8X15 BBS wheels, 225 50 - 245 50 Comps. Both new,
mounted and balanced $800.
IROC RSR Front Bumper SpoUer for 91ISC brand new $175.
Early 91IS Bumper Spoiler,brand new, fitted and painted$150.
4 91ISC Headlights and trimrings $50 each.
Completeinteriorfca- 944,'grey,beige, leathersport seats with
harness slot. $1,000.
A1 Anderson 275-6805 evenings.

CELLULAR
COMMUNICATIONS
EXPERTS!

CUSTOM
INSTALLATIONS
• Immediate installation at

Your Location or Our Shop
• Service Plans lo Meet Your

Individual Needs
• Portable Bneiease Telephones
• Call lor Free Demonstration S

Consultation at Your Location

EASTERN CELLUUR
MOBILE SYSTEMS. INC.

373-1400
327-8003

AuUionzstf Agant lof
Bell Allantc Mot»le System*

- '74 914 2.0 53,700 original miles, 7,150 miles on 135+ HP
engine rebuild. 2nd owner of garage kept, club car, 91 IS alloy
brakes + suspension, too manyimprovements to list. Please call
for complete details $2,000 invested asking $11,000. CallRich
Benn(215)825-5265 leavemessage.

- '77 911 S Targa SilverwithRed interior, no rust, newPorsche
paint, original mags, AM/FM, Cassette Stereo Recorder, Fog
Lights, clean andgood condition. BestOffer- Don Newby (215)
763-6006 (W).

- '65 911 good condition White w/Burgundy. Restored 10,000
milesago no rust 80,900 miles. 10,000mUes on motor.$7,500.
Ben Auger 565-4084(H) 972-0813(W).

Current hobby is forcing me to become fiscally responsible
(finally?). Thefollowing vehicles must go away before this fall.
All are in verygoodto excellent condition except the Mercedes,
which needs some work because it hasbeen sitting idle solong.

1) 1978 Ferrari 308 GTS. Silver with black Boxer trim and
red leather. All major service records. 15,000 miles. $32,000.
2) 1976 Porsche 930. Absolutely a great classic. You won't
believe the condition. Silver with red leatho*, sunroof, a radio I
can't figure out. Service records. 12,500 original miles.
$32,000.
3) 1984 BMW 5331. Burgundy with pearl Beige interior.
Records. 40,000 miles. $17,500.
4) 1982 VW Pick up Truck. Dark red with tan interior.Pirelli
Plus 1 wheel package with P-6 tires. Kamei front spoiler.
Wever throttle Body, catalyst by-pass, and headers. Factory
A/C, power steering, Momo leather steering wheel, etc., etc.
19,000 miles. Make offer.
5) 1973 Mercedes 450 SE. Maple with beige interior. Body
and engine in good condition, but needs detailing. 80,000
miles. Make offer.

Contact Craig Rosenfeld for more information. (215) 775-
0997 Anytime.

Sit/oGcsTone
Leitszinger Moteorspor^s
p. a. Box 47

8401 Commercial Blvd.

StaCo College, PA IBBCI

1 ai4 234-5666

1 SCO 344-3933 Toll Free

1 SCO 457-8161 (In Pa.) JOHN BAKER
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Velccme New Aiembers

Norman P. Robinson Christopher A. Bruck Lewis & Colin Stove

Biyn Mawr, PA Rydal, PA Gwynedd, PA
'67 911 '85 911 '86 930

Benjamin C. Auger Richard & Joanne Edward & Debbie Brooks

Wallingford, PA Donnelly Coop^burg
•65 911 Philadelphia, PA '86 944 Turbo

*87 944
Gerald S. Mandlonitz Thomas & Bonnie Jo

Phoenixville, PA James C. Brooke Muller

'85 911 Orefield, PA Lyonsville, PA
'86 944 '85 Carrera

Robert B. Braddock

Doylestown, PA Thomas E. Wells Sr. Richard & Barbara Muller

'87 924S Richboro, PA Center Valley, PA
•80 91 ISC '87 928S

Bill Martin

Villanova, PA Donald S. Reid David C. Radest

'79 928 Malvem, PA Philadelphia, PA
*66 912 '86 911

Jane K. Stanton

SpringHeld, PA Steven Lieberman Tom Gattone

'77 91 IS Mt. Perm, PA Wynnewood, PA
'85 944 '87 Targa

Karen Zarinsky
Chalfont, PA Jonathan A. Kane Wm & Sigrid Pilgermayer
•76 91 IS Devon, PA Harleysville, PA

'88 911 '66 912

James & Sandi Novinger
Hanisburg, PA Victor Kirson Derrick W. Joynes
'84 928S Langhome, PA Philadelphia, PA

*87 Targa '79 928
Mark H. Dambly
Wayne, PA Robert A. Melikian Jeffrey J. Steinberg
'83 91 ISC Gladwyne, PA Richboro, PA

*84Targa '87 Targa
Frederick & Pamela

Matolicz Jr. James P. Hartman Thomas & Joan Sawicz

Harleysville, PA Wayne, PA WashingtonsCrossings,PA
'87 924S *84 911 '87 911

Kit & Diane Pearson Michael Miller
Exton, PA Princeton, NJ
*84 944 944 Turbo

Howard Rosenman Chris Martin
Yardley, PA Nazareth, PA
'87 911 *87 944S
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South11st.

IUe SooNd PIace
FoR^buR Car
ANd More
Car TelEpJiofNEs, Audios, AIarivk
AokJ OihER Accessories Aivd Gifrs

617 South
24th Street,
Philadelphia
PA 19146
Tei.

545-5293

Free

Parking

"We'll make your car
look like it did

the day you tiought it."

HaaU® Sail®®),Inc.

DETAILED CLEANING OF FINE AUTOMOBILES
Polishing — Waxing — Interiors

Your car is an investment, why not treat it like one?
Auto Salon, Inc. will add to the life and value of your
automobile, while keeping that showroom shine.
Valet and Gift Certificates Available 436-9331

We hand wash and detail cars and don't miss
a thing. We even clean the door jams. Iuse
my wife's Q-Tips" to scour the air conditioning
vents. When we're finished there shouldn't
be a mark on the car. Most of my customers
are in awe. The rest are ecstatic.

Arthur's Professional
Automobile Care, Inc.
117 N.23rd Street (Between Race & Arch)

215-557-9525

WE HAVE SOLO AND SERVICED HUNDREDS OF
911, 930 AND 920 PORSCHES

^OLT

.NT€!ti\P.T!ONnL .V.OTCRS

5300 ROUTE 70. PENNSAUKEN, NJ 03110

3 MIN FROM SEN FRANKLINSRlDQE

• GENERAL SERVICE

• ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION

REBUILDING AND SUSPENSION

MODIFICATIONS

• 930 TURBO BOOST INSTALLATIONS

• TURBO AND INTERCOOLER
END^RGEMENT

• ANY MODIFICATIONS TO YOUR

SPECIFICATION

• SLOPE NOSE BODY CONVERSION

CALL TIM HOLT FOR INFORMATION

(609) 663-9222
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M.A. DOOLING ft SONS

7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111

JOSEPH M. DOOUNG
(215) 725-6550
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Well take care ofyou coining and going.
Come to us for precision service on any model Porsche.

Or go away in one of our impeccable,
previously-owned Porsches.

Airtnf^Bt
German Auto Sales/Service/Parts/Restoration

Norristown, Pa
215/277-4160

CAR PHONES

Riesentoter members now
receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will
give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
677-9380 and mention this ad
for the RTR exclusive.
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PAUL K. JOHNSTON

325 WESTTOWN RD.
WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382

FIRST CLASS

'WVAMi

EXCELLENCE ENDURES
IGke Tnifon Motorcar Service and Soles
2097 North 63rd Street

Lelphia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

'AnawvAyto.

FACTORY kUTORIZEg ipEALI
SINCE lff4'8 ^ '

VOLKSWAGEN Q

>J/.F>4 ROMEO

PORSCHE+ A1M)I

mazoa

SALES • :SERVIC^ • LEASING

ALSO... AiJ^RGE SSLECTION OF
USED MOTOR CARS

10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND SERVICE

TO PCy^MEMBERS i
1

West Chester Pike
; •!

(3 Mi. West of Newtown Sq. Shopping Ctr.)
. Edgemont, PA

356-90QO


